LIBERTY PROJECT

"Could you defend the Constitution?"

FREE Weekly Class
Thursdays 9:30 am – 11 am
La Mesa Building
5555 Aztec Dr. La Mesa, CA 91942

Ezra Taft Benson urged, "We must learn the principles of the Constitution in the tradition of the Founding Fathers. Are we reading the Constitution and pondering it? Are we abiding by these principles and teaching them to others? Could we defend the Constitution?"

Non-Partisan – Non-Political – Non-Denominational
We teach from the Words of the Founding Fathers themselves.

Open to the Community
Ages 12 – Adult. No childcare available at this time.

The first class begins Jan. 19, 2017
& will go through April 27

You are welcome to attend any or all classes. Invite your Family & Friends

2017 Liberty Project Class Schedule

Jan 19: Introduction: How LIBER are you?
Jan 26: The Source of our Individual Liberties
Feb 2: What is Government?
Feb 9: Forms of Government. Are we a Democracy or Republic?
Feb 16: The Continental Congress Simulation
Feb 23: NO CLASS – Winter Break
Mar 2: Equality & the Declaration of Independence
Mar 9: Order & Cycles of History – Power Structure of America
Mar 16: The Legislative Branch
Mar 23: The Executive Branch
Mar 30: The Judicial Branch
Apr 6: The Bill of Rights
Apr 13: NO CLASS – Spring Break
Apr 20: The Amendments - Unintended Consequences
Apr 27: Our Sacred Honor - Private & Public Virtue